
CITY AFFAIRS.
i-O* Mr. WILLIAM E. SIMMONS, Jr., is the

travelling agent for THE NEWS, for South
Carolina. '

Meetings Thia Day.

Howard Association, at 12 H.
Marion Lodge, at 7 P. M.
Zerubbabel Chapter, at 7 P. M.
Irish Rifle Club, at 7 P. M.
Charleston Dramatic Club, at half-past 7

P.M.
Relief Loan Association, at half-past 7

P. M.
Auction salea This Day.

SEE SECOND PAGE FOE AUCTIONS.
William McKay will sell at 10 o'clock, at his

Wentworth street warerooms, planoes,.furnl-
nlture, &c.
Miles Drake will sell at 10 o'clock, at his

store, shoes, straw goods, &c.

BLACKTTLLE JAIL.--The county commission¬
ers Invite specifications and proposals for

building Blackville Jail, the cost not to ex¬

ceed eight thousand dollars.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION-.-The anniversary
meeting of the Howard Association of Charles¬
ton will be held to-day, at twelve M.. at the
Hall of the Chamber of Commerce. An elec¬
tion for officers will take place.

ST. PATRICE'S CHURCH SUNDAY-SCHOOL.-
The anniversary oí this flourishing Sunday-
school will take place next Sunday afternoon,
at ^o'clock. There will be the annual dlstri-
tlon of premiums among the children, and
other interesting exercises.

THE FRECXDSCIIAFTSBUND gave ene of their
delightful dramatic and musical entertain¬
ments at their hall last evening. The amusing
operetta entitled "The Travelling Student, or

the Thunderstorm," formed the main attract-
tion of the evening, iwhich was closed as

usual with dancing.
THE GRAND BALL tobe given by the Ger¬

man ladies of this city for the benefit of the
new German Church will take place on Tues¬
day evening next, at the Frenndscbaftsbund
Hall. The committee are at work already for
the ladies, and their extensive and energetic
preparations bespeak an unusually handsome
affair.

THE STOCE MABSET.-H. H. DeLeon sold
yesterday morning at public-auction:
Five hundred dollars City of Charleston six

per cent stock at 524.
Twelve shares of People's Bank stock at

$312^.
One share Union Bank stock at $4.
Ten shares ot Western North Carolina Rall

Ef>ad Company stock at $1 per share.

OUR PRICES CURRENT.-We especially invite
the attention of our merchants tc THE NEWS
Prices current, issued this morning. Made

np with the utmost care, and handsomely
printed with entirely new type, lt forms, with
the business card of the bouse forwarding lt,
the most attractive and welcome weekly
commercial circular that can be used. Price,
for ten copies or more, with business cards,
two and a half cents per copy; single copies
five cents.

-v ?

MOVEMENT OF PASSENGERS NORTHWARD.-
The winter is over and the first stir of travel
shows Itself on the New York steam lines,
which annually attract great crowds of trav¬
ellers who are returning to Northern homes
from a winter pojourn in Dixie. The steam-1 t

Bhlp South Carolina sailed last evening with 11
about fifty passengers, and this number will
Increase on succeeding steamers, as the ther t

mometer rises. Nothing so agreeable as a o

well appointed ocean steamer for spring and d

summer travel._
11

How A Row ENDED.-On Wednesday night «

a young man named W. D. Gaugh went into a r

store at the corner of Amherst and America
streets, to see about some money said to be e

due him by R. Deignan. The two quarrelled, f

and began to scuffle, when Delgnan's brother, c

and two other men, joined in the fight against .

the unlucky Gaugh. The latter was beaten t

severely, and got ont of the store as soon as .

he could, without his money. The Deignan v

brothers were brought before Trial Justice A
M. Mackey yesterday, and were fined; the one

two dollars and costs, and the other, who
helped his brother, one cent and costs. Each
had the choice of paying up or spending ten

days In Jail._
THE REAL ESTATE MARKET.-The following

vaUfabie city real estate was sold yesterday at

auction:
By J. Fraser Mathewes: The lot with the

three story brick building on the northeast
corner of Anson and Market streets, twenty-
four feet in front, by seventy-nine feet deep,
for $5475; one-third cash, and the balance in
one and two years.
By H. H. DeLeon: The lot and buildings

on the west Bide of East Bay, between the
Union and First National Banks, twenty-five
foet in front, by one hundred and nine feet
deep, for $6300.
The lot with three story brick building on

the east side of King street, No. 244, now oc¬

cupied by Messrs. Furcbgott, Benedict A Co..

twenty-four and a half feet In front, by two
hundred and thirty feet deep, for $12,000.
Terms of the above sales, one-third cash, and
the balance la one, two and three years.

THE WOES OF A SLUMBERING BROTHER.-
Last Tuesday night, Moses Brown, a colored
man, took the steamer from Edlsto Island tor
the city, with lorty-three dollars of church
money In his pocket, to be invested In build
lng material. During the trip, Moses became
drowsy, and lay down to sleep on the warm

flooring just over the boiler. He awoke after
a sound nap, to find the forty-three dollars
gone from his breeches pocket. He Immedi¬
ately collared a colored man, named Louis
Jenkins, who was sleeping Innocently at bis
Bide,' and charged him with the theft. The
two were separated with some difficulty, but
Moses, as soon as he reached the city, had
Jenkins arrested for larceny. The case was

examined before Trial Justice A. M. Mackey. | ¡

The money could not be found, aed there
being no evidence against Jenkins to sustain |1
Moses's grave suspicions, he was dismissed.
Moses is in a quandary about making matters

right with the church.

THE KX-KLUX PRISONERS.-Considerable ex-11
citement prevailed on King Btreet yesterday
afternoon when lt was known that a batch of
Ku-Klux prisoners, In charge of the marshal's
deputy, J. B. Sherman, was being taken to the
depot of the South Carolina Railroad. The pris¬
oners, Ave In number, are removed hence by
the order of the District art, and are on

their way to Spartanburg, wüere they will be

imprisoned tor the rest of the term. They
were closely examined on every side, but
seemed to be only poorly clad and suffering
men. They were all sentenced to three
months' imprisonment, and their several
terms expire about the twelfth of next month.
Their names are aa follows : James Wall, D.
C. McClure, John Cantwell, A. P. Clement and
Dillard McCan trell. The Blxtb prisoner, John

Rix, !s not a Ku-Klux, but was sentenced yes¬
terday to one years' imprisonment for using
old whiskey barrels without putting new reve¬

nu^stamps on them.

THE LATE FRANCIS J. PORCHER.

Action of the Phoenix Fire Company.

A special meeting of the Pheonix Fire Com¬

pany was held on Wednesday evening last, at

their engine-house In Cumberland street.
President Wm. Aiken Kelly occupied the
chair, and a large number of honorary mem¬

bers and ex-presidents of the company were

present. The president stated that the object
of the meeting was to pay a tribute of respect
to the memory of their deceased ex-president,
Francis J. Porcher. After giving expression
in flttlng*words to his own sense of the loss
the community had sustained, he announced
that the meeting was ready to consider any
appropriate action that might be suggested.
Ex-president R. D. Bacot rose and Bald:
The hushed silence which reigns In this usually

resounding hall, and this unaccustomed gather¬
ing of less youthful faces, In addition to the

wonted assemblage, too truly tell the tale of the

sad occasion which brings us together.
Pause we for a moment and look back. It ls

our forty-sixth anniversary, and among ns sits
the well known, honored form of ex-President
PORCHES, to take parr, as was his wont, in the
annual celebration. Quietly, though Interestedly,
he joins in the proceedings, when suddenly his
observant eye espies In a distant corner, neglected
and duBt-solled, a relic of the past, associated In
bis mind with stirring scenes and loved remem-1
brances, and, with emotion, he asks the privilege I
of rescuing lt from neglect to restore it to its I
pristine beauty. .

A non, the duties o' the even leg ended, we pro- I
ceed to Its festivities, and lo l at the right I
sand of your presiding officer rues this thrice I
welcome guest, amid the enthusiastic greetings I
which always await him.
Hark I his familiar voice tells of the glorious I

lays gone by, urging yon to bs steadfast amid
the gloom of the Present, and to be of good cheer I
for the coming morrow.
Scarce a month rolls by wnen all is changed. J

mat manly form now Iles wrapped In the Icy J
nantie of the "King or Terrors," and these j
)laces which have known him shall know him no j
nore. Well may we ask who next to fall beneath
he relentless scythe ?
The nearer mourners alway linger to lay the I.

last wreaths upon the sacred spot of the loved I
me. So lt ls meet and right that we, the cher-
shea companions of this his petted corps, should I
¡onie to close the memorial ceremonies, which, 11
luring three weeks, have so abundantly testl-
led to the worth of our well-beloved and deeply
nourned ex-President. 11
To me, his oldest comrade and closest asso- I
tato, ls entrusted the privileged dnty of weaving
he garland which we propose to drape around I,
ils memory by giving shape to our recording I
«tímate of his noble virtues and bright example, I
md I now lay the votive offering before you In
he following preamble and resolutions:

IN MEMORIAM.
.'In words, Uke weeds, we'll wrap ns o'er,

Like coarsest clothes against the cold : 11
Bat that large grief which these infold 11

Is given In outline and no more."
At the post or duty, amid dark rolling clou ls

(
if smoke and by the glare of the lurid name, the I,
rwift descending shell smote and shattered our

'LITTLE FRANK'' in the height of active useful- I !
tess. So the bolt of the "Destroying Angel" has, I
n the twinkling of au eye, dashed the human 11
irototype from the very arena of stirring life into I <

ho land or Silence and Decay, making us, his 11
larvlvtng comrades, to stand aghast, and bring-11
ng home to ns the appalling rv. ree or the solemn I
vords, "In the midst or Life we are in Death." I <
Tes 1 Death has stalked among us and riven I,
me oí the strongest links which bind onr memo- j,
les to the fast fading Patt.
It ti hard for us to realize that FRANCIS J. I
'0BCR3R, only yesterday the embodiment of j
iving energy, with beaming eye and cheering I
mlle, and earnest, ringing voice, should now
?steep the sleep which knows no waking;" the

ye closed, the smile fled, the voice bushed for-1
iver; and harder still, that we most learn to do j
v itho u t bim.
Di November, 1S3S, at the early age of seven- I

eeo, he Joined thu company, and daring a period
f over th.rty three yoara. na rn th* time nf hi» I
eat ti, his career among us frjm the ranks to the
Ugliest office In our girt was prominently m irked

>y earnest and resolute purpose, prompt an t vis¬
cous action^ unhesitating and unswerving I
Idellty.
Precede! In the oWee of president by a noble ex- I

implar, who hewed out for us the path ofsue .ess¬

ai accomplishment, and placed high the standard I
if our achievements and reputa lon, he ablyxvore I
he mantle which fell upon him, and proved no

aggard In that path of sncess, but onward
irged the way, resigning his office in January,
857, after seven and a half years of devote i sér¬

ica, and only when his health, like his predeces-
or's, impaired by duteous aa l long-contlnnedex- I
losure, demanded the sacrifice of his and our I
»ishes.
Daring "the times that tried men's son's," dnty

¡ailed him away from our post or labor here, bat
vhen,

"The contest o'er, the straggle lost,
Our hopes lay prostrate In tne dust,"

ie returned with buoyant heart and unabated I
¡eal, and, alive to the progress of events, wa) I
nalnly instrumental In effecting the conversloa
>rour manual labor machine Into one worked I
>y untiring steam. j
Co ol In danger, in difficulty of mach resource, I
md in council sagacious-keenly alive to but I
lever carried away by success, nor losing heart
mder failure-hts was a well-balanced mind, I
vbich flashed with no brilliancy, but barned with j
i steady light. Possessed of that mest excellent,
hough frequently undervalued gift of common I
ense, so visible In all his actions, he measured I
veli his abilities; neither over-estimating, nor yet I
inderratlng them, he wasted no time in vain en-

leavors, but when he undertook, he put both I
lands to the plough and sped lt In its work.
No Idler was he; for he fully appreciated the I

raine or the fleeting moments. No parsimony he I
mew; for he freely gave of his time, his abilities, I
ila means. In a word, his admirableness con-

?lated tn the harmony of his character, the vibrat-
ng chords of which were self-reliant energy, en¬

tering earnestness, straightforward sincerity-
ts pureBt strains, undeviating truth and unsnl-
led honor. '
Let not our hurrying footsteps too quickly presB I
he Bod upon his mound;" but with the clustering
?'loleta let our memories cling around it, and rob I
t of ita coldness.
.Resolved, That the death of onr Ex-President,

FRANCIS J. PORCHER, inflicts upon the Phoenix I
fire Company tho irreparable loss of an lnvalua-
ile member, a trusted counsellor, a true and gen-
irons friend, wh.se noble and enduring qualities
Ind their tablets In oar hems.
Resolved, That we beg to mingle our griefs with

hose of his bereaved family, and assure them of
iar profound sympathy.
Resolved, That a page in our Minute Book be

ascribed to his memory.
Resolved, That our hall be draped in mourning

lutil our next anniversary.
Resolved, That a ccpy ol this pre imble and réso¬
nnons be sent to the lamil of the deceased, and
hat these proceedings be published in the dally
papers.
The preamble and resolutions were seconded

>y ex-President Walter Steele, one of the old- j
îst members of the Phoenix, who alluded In j
beling language to the days long past, when
he deceased and himself ran side by side
fragging the old machine, and together striv-
ngto do their duty as firemen.
Captain Joe Johnson and Mr. A. 6. Magrath.

Tr., also made appropriate addresses. The
alter remarked thia these tributes came in a

lt ting manner from the elder members of the
:ompany, but he wished also to offer a tribute j
o the memory of the deceased in behalf ol
.he younger and later members of the I
Phoenix. The latter bad all learned lo love
dr. Porcher, and the pleasure he always took
n the prosperity of the company had taught
hem to look up to him for counsel and ad¬
vice.
The preamble and resolutions were then

unanimously adopted.
IRISH RIFLE CLUB.-Tot) members of this

Ine club will assemble lu full uniform, and
with their arms, at seven o'clock this evening,
it the Hibernian Hall, for inspection, dec. j

THE COURTS YESTERDAY.

Conrt of Common Pleas, Judge Granam
Morris Israel vs. Louis M. Ayer & Co. The

arguments having been concluded, the case
was given to the jury, who found a verdict for
the plaintiff for $3000.
Geo. W. Williams & Co. vs. Charles R.

Taber. Verdict for the plaintiff. t

Crane, Boylston à Co. vs. Jeffcoat à Co.
Verdict for the plaintiff for $352 43-100.
Marie R. Graber vs. Louisa Harris, adminis¬

tratrix. Referred to a referee to decide all
Issues of law and fact.
Archibald Cameron vs. Richard Arnold. The

testimony in this case was heard up to the
hour of adjournment.
The following cases are fixed for trial to¬

day : Lawrence Fox vs. the Savannah and
Charleston Railroad Company ; the Bank of
Charleston vs. L. D. Childs; John L. Macau-
ley vs. William Whaley and James Campbell;
George W. Conner vs. Hough, Glendenning &
Co.; William H. Chafee & Co. vs. M. C. Mor¬
decai & Co.; Gustavus H. Zelgler VB. the
Northeastern Railroad Company; W. Preston
Dowling vs. James G. Padget; J. C. Farrar
and others vs. W. L. Lee & Sons; E. Gooding
vs. J. A. QuackenbuBh; Edward M. Whaley
vs. D. H. Towles.
United States District Court, Judge

Bryan.
John Rix, convicted at the Greenville Court

of using the same Internal revenue stamps
several limes, waa sentenced to one year's Im¬

prisonment In the Greenville jail, and to pay a

fine of five hundred dollars.
Two mules, a wagon and harness, and four

boxes of tobacco were condemned and ordered
to be sold for violation of the Internal reve¬

nue law.
The case ol Farmer vs. Sanders-petition

for Involuntary bankruptcy of defendant-
was taken up and heard until the hour of ad¬
journment.
CLUBS AND STARS.-Anna Elizabeth Brown,

lodged lor using Indecent language to a sol¬
dier near the Citadel, was fined two dollars,
with an alternative of twenty days in the House
of Correction.

J. Perry, 1er raising a disturbance at the cor¬

ner of King and Wentworth streets, was fined
one dollar.
A scavenger, who overlooked a dead cat in

Coming street for two days, was fined two dol¬
lars.
A tipsy woman, found asleep in Mill street,

was sentenced to pay a fine of one dollar or
;o to the House ol Correction for ten days.
Yesterday afternoon, two colored boys in

che northeastern portion of the city, began
ihrowing stones at one another for lun. One
>f them was struck under the right eye, by
un oyster shell, inflicting a serious cut. Sam.
Robinson, the hitter, was arrested.
Edward Sweeney and Robert Gaillard, two

colored boys, arrested by the detectives, were

brought before Trial Justice Lovett, yesterday,
ju the charge of stealing a coat from Mr.
Rice in King street. They were sent to jail
for thirty days. The two are implicated In
several other stealing scrape?, and will proba-
lave other warrants awaiting them aa Boon as

this sentence has expired.
About half-past eight o'clock, Wednesday

evening, a colored youth, named William
Dalder, stationed himsell In Meeting street, at
Lbe corner of Market, and amused himself by
making insulting remarks to the passers-by,
especially ladles. He was reported by some

one, and a policeman took him to the Guard¬
house. The Mayor fined him two dollars,
with an alternative ol twenty days In the
House of Correction.
About daylight yesterday morning, a police¬

man halted a colored boy, who was sneaking
through Thomas street with a noisy bag upon
his back. The boy ran, and Clubs and Stars
tOIIOWeu EU rasi mai tue fugitive nuug away
his bag In order to effect his escape. The bag
contained eight fowls, which were taken to

the Guardhouse, and alterwards turned over

to the owner from whom they had Just been

stolen._
BUSINESS NOTICES.

ONE HUSDRED DOZEN Glass Preserve Jars,
quarts, at $2 per dozen, at Thomas «fe Lan-
neau'B, No. 289 King street. mchl2-6

FCRCHQOTT, BENEDICT & Co. advertise this
day the receipt of their first shipment of
Spring Goods. The latest styles of Spring
Dress Goods can be examined at their store,
No. 214 King street. feb29

FCRCHQOTT, BENEDICT Jb Co. have received
the flrBt shipment of Spring Cloths for GentB'
wear from 75 cents up. Tailors will find lt to
their advantage to examine the goods.
feb29_
FURCHOOTT, BENEDICT & Co. most cordially

invite the Ladies ot this city to give them a

call and examine the first shipment of Spring
Dress Goods. Also the fine assortment of new
Carpets as reduced; prices Irom 40 cents lo $1.

feb29_
NOTICE TO TOURISTS.-Stereoscopic views of

Charleston and vicinity for Bale at the Hasel
Btreet Bazaar._ dec29

CROQUET 1 CROQUET ¡-The cheapest In the
City. Price $4. HASEL STREET BAZAAR.
dec20

CHELLLET'S PARIS KID GLOVES-every pair
warranted. These Gloves will be taken back
even alter wear, for any Imperfections, such SB

tearing or ripping.
'Paris, 20 Rue de la Paix.
London, 53 Regent street.
New York, 929 Broadway.
Boston, 9 Temple Place.

FURCHOOTT, BENEDICT à Co., Bole Agents
for Charleston._ nov3-6mos

MESSRS. STOLL, WEBB & Co. have Just open¬
ed one case assorted Spring Poplins and
Japanese Cloths, which they offer at low fig¬
ures. Several cases of Spring Calicoes and
LongclothB. White Pique in great variety.
Buy cheap at No. 287 King street.
mchlS-wfmS

AN ELEGANT assortment ol Sewing Silks at
85 cenlB per dozen. Also, the best Machine
Cotton in the world, namely, John Clarke, Jr.,
&Co.'e. We would invite attention to the
above at Singer Sewing Machine office.
mchl3-wfm

TRACING WHEELS ! Tracing Wheels !
febl6-f HASEL STREET BAZAAR.

DEPOTS

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.-We have just re¬
ceived one thousand boxes, each containing
one quire of fine Note Paper and Envelopes
to match, (without initial,) also Penholder
and Pen. Price 25 cents per box. Hasel
Street Bazaar and East Bay News Room.
Jan3f_
ExG LI 3 a SADDLES.-For sale, 24 fine Eng¬

lish Saddles and 100 McClellan Saddles. Will
be sold low to close consignment. John Com¬
mins, No. 308 King street, above Wentworth.

mcb8-fiu8_
PICTURE FRAMES-Oval and Square; all

sizes. Cheap ! Cheap ! HASEL ST. BAZAAR.

febl3-tu_
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, holding two hundred

Pictures, at $2 50 each. HASEL ST. BAZAAR.
iebl3-tu
See First Page for other Local Matters.

. fertilisers.
TO THE PLANTEES OP THE SOUTH !

KINSMAN Sc HOWELL,
AGENTS FOR THE SOUTHERN STATES.

THE ATTENTION OF SOUTHEKN PLANTERS IS INVITED TO THE FOLLOWING NAMED FIRST-
CLASS FERiILIZERs, which have been used throughout the southern States for the past fifteen
years w»th success :

. H. PRESTON ft SON'S
AMMONIATED BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME,

COMPOSED OF BONES, SULPHURIC ACID, POTASH AND PERUVIAN GUANO.
CASH, 845; TIME, 850. *

AMMONIATED SOLUBLE PHOSPHATIC GUANO,
COMPOSED 0? NATASSA GUANO, BONES, SULPHURIC ACID, POTASH AND PERUVIAN GUANO.

CASH, S15> TIMÏÎ.8 50.

ALL OF THE ABOVE FERTILIZERS ARE MADE FROM THE BEST AND FINEST MATERIALS
to he procured. The proportions of each of the ingredients are sucn as to produce powerful and
active FtrtU.zers. For Planters'Certificates and Analysis send to

KINSMAN & HOWELL,
NO. 128 BAST BAY, CHARLESTON, 8. C.:&20-mwr2mos

M À I» E S 'S

NITROGENIZED SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME.
THE OLDEST SUPERPHOSPHATE MANUFACTURED IN THIS COUNTRY.

TERMS REDUCED TO 8*5 CASH-850 ON TINE. PAYMENT NOVEMBER 1,1873.
0-'

COMPOSED OF BONES, POTASH, PHOSPHATIC GUANO, CONCENTRATED ANIMAL AMMO¬
NIACAL Matter and Sulphuric Acid. No Salt, Salt Cake, Nitre Cake, Plaster, nor Adulterant or
Absorbent of any kind use J. Factory open for inspection at all times.

NINETEEN YEARS OF PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE.
INTRODUCED IN 185J.PATENTED DECEMBER 29, 185

QUICK, ACTIVE AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT TO THE SOIL.

TESTIMONY OF HUNDREDS OF WELL E3Ï0WN PLANTERS IN ITS FAVOR ON EVERY
VARIETY OF CROP AND SOIL, EVEN DURING EXTREME ADVERSE SEASONS.

KINSMAN & HOWELL,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR SOUTH CAROLINA,

jan2&-mwf2mos_NO. 128 EAST BAY CHARLESTON, 8. C.

IMPORTANT TO COTTON PLANTERS!

IE MARYLAND FERTILIZING IND iHlH GO.
HAVE PREPARED A SPECIAL FERTILIZER ADAPTED TO THE COTTON PLANT,

UNDER THE NAME OF 9

O O T T O IX FOOD!
Which they claim to be of the Highest Grade of Fertilizer sold in the South, and guarantee to equal

in resu.ts Peruvian Guano, ponnd for pound, and of more permanent benefit to the soil.
It has been used by several hundred Planters In North and Sooth Carolina and Georgia, for two

seasons, with the following results :
It increasea the crop rrom loo to 200 per cent.
It resists drought in all cases. The crop ls not affected by rust.
It matures the crop three to fonr weeks In advance, thns insuring the crop against early frosts,

or In the event of a backward season for planting enables the planter to put in his crop three or four
weeks later, even as lat» as the 1st of Jnne, with a certainty of auccess.

It produces a better quality of Cotton.
Looking at the low- price of Cotton, the Intelligent planter will readily comprehend the necessity

Dr using nothing bnt the highest grade or Fertilizers, and of strictly avoiding those whose value
has been reduced by adultera; lou or the nae of cheap materials nnder the pretence of meeting the
low price of Cotton.

If his crop ls only doubled by the use of "COTTON FOOD" lt will give him from one to two hun¬
dred per cent, profit on h s outlay, with Cotton at 12JÍ cents per ponnd, and lt will enable him to plant
Fewer acres, with a corresponding redaction of labor and expense, with better results.

855 PER TON, IN SACKS, TWELVE TO THE TON.

LAWRENCE SANGSTON, President,
No. 58 EXCHANGE PLACE, BALTIMORE.

J. R. PRINGLE & SON, Agents,
Janl5*mwf8moB CHARLESTON, S. C.

E. FRANK COE S
AMMONIATED BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE,

AND COE'S PURE DISSOLVED BONE.

THE aouve uuponur rrjmiiJi&Qito, »a..wu Kr avara Plnntpr who bon nspd thom ?» fc« »ko

and most profitable of any of the Commercial Manures, are now offered for Bale by the Agents at very
mucb Reduced Prices, In order that every Planter may be enabled to use them.

Pamphlets containing the reports or the success of these Fertilizers will be famished on appli¬
cation to the Agents.

The Phosphate ls sold at 848 per ton cash, or 85a per ton payable 1st November, 1872, free ol
interest.

The Dissolved Bone at 850 per ton cash, or 835 per ton payable lat November, 1872, free ol
Interest.

PELZER, RODGERS & CO., Sole Agents,
decS-tmos BROWN'S WHARF, CHARLESTON, 8. O.

5rrom g fllactjnui.

GROVER Sc BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES-
POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.

Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch. Perectlon and Simplicity of Machinery. Using both Threads
directly rrom the Spools. No fastening or seams by band, and no waste of thread. Wide range or

app'lcatlon without change of adjustment. The seam retainÍ tts beauty and firmness after washing
and ironing. Besides doing all kinds of work done by other Sewing Machine, these Machines execute
the most beautiful and permanent Embrodlery and ornamental work.

The hie nest premiums at ail the Pairs and Exhibitions or the United States and Europe have been
awarded the GROVER A BAKER MACHINES, and the work done by them, wherever exhibited m
comparison.
»?Tlie very higher prize, THE CROSS OF THE LEGION OF HONOR, was conferred on the repre¬

sentative of the GROVER A BARER SEWING MACHINES at the Exposition Universelle, Paris, 1867,
thns attesting their great superiority over all other Sewing Machines.

SALESROOMS, NO. 279 KINC STREET,
KINSMAN BROS.,

AGENTS FOR THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
P. s_Fall lin cs of WINDOW SHADES, Paper Hangings, Muslin, Lace and Damask Curtains and

Cornices constantly on hand. feb23-ftn2mos

Sewing iWacrjinee.
THE NEW IMPROVED

WHEELER & WILSON
SILENT

SEWING MACHINE !

THE BEST IS 1HE CHEAPEST !

WHEELER & WILSON
VICTORIOUS

AT THE LATE STATE FAIR, HELD AT
COLUMBIA I

Why lt Should Have the Preference of

all Others 1

lat. Because it ls the simplest.
2d. Because lt sews easter.
3d. Because lt sews faster.
4th. Because it uses no Shuttle.
6th. Because lt mates less noise.
6th. Because it la more durable.
7th. Because lt has been before the public for

over twenty years, and hence lt ls no experiment
to try lt.
Ninety thousand more Family Machines sold

than bv any other Company. Its late improve¬
ments set lt far ahead of anything in the market.
Adjusting and repa ring done promptly. All

work warranted.
Call and examine, whether wishing to purchase

or not.

WHYTE & HARRAL,
General Southern Agents,

NO. 309 KING STREET.
reba

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND RENO-
VATED

NEATLY, PROMPTLY, AND AT MODERATE
KATES,
By J. L. LUNSFORD,

rebe smith Street, north of Wentworth.

Si) iris emb ünrnisrjing CSooos.

CHEVIOT

SHIRTS
AND

COLLARS.
Made to order or Best Matériels, and

WARRANTED TO FIT.

Sent by Express, C. 0. D to any part of the

country. Directions for measurement sent on

application.

SCOTT'S
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STEEET,
Opposite the Market.
novlB

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

TEE SINGER
SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

HAVE REMOVED TO

No. 186 KING STREET,
(ForeBt House Block,) opposite D. H. Sllcox's

Furniture Warerooms, on or about 20th February,
feblâ-fmwimo

Drugs at ti3\)olesak.

DKUGrS, MEDICINES, &c.
rüts'j iii s en ..

.;. ?.». «¿tv «

DOWIE, MOISE & DAVI 8*
151PORTEUS, MANTJFACTTJ»ERS AND

WHOLESALfE T>JElTJ&&X&r£&:,
CHARLESTON, S. O.

We beg to call the attention of Druggists, Physicians and Country Merchants to ocr large and
complete Stock of all Goods usually kept In a FIRST-CLASS WHOLESALE DRUG WARE¬
HOUSE, we are Agents for the folio wing houses, whose articles we oner at Proprietors' prices, and
solicit orders for them and other Goods in our Une:
Jno. Wyeth A Bro., of Philadelphia-Elegant Pharmaceutical Preparations: Beef Wine and Iron,

"Tasteless Cod Liver Oil," Pepsin. Bismuth and Strychnine, Ac, Ac.
Hence Bros. A White, of Philadelphia-Standard Solid and Fluid Extracta and Sugar-coated pms.
B. Keith A Co., of New York-Reliable Concentrated Tinctures and Powders.
Chas. Torchon, of Paris-Gnyofs Solution of Tar, Labarraque'a Wine of Quinine, Bailee's Medicated

Charcoal Powder and Lozenges. . .

......

?.ri2ft?lL* 0o-»ofPana-syrup or the Hypophosphate Lime, Guaraná, Ac
Lleblg's Texan Extract Beer. -

Excelsler Spring Saratoga Water. r

Long's Portable Soda Fountain-all complete in one Sllver-Plated Draw Stand. The'cheapeatand ;

most economical and easily managed Soda Fountain In the world. Expressly salted to Small

andDPrtce 8 store8-0oniecUonerF Establishment«,, Afc, Ac. Sea« fer Descriptive Circular
Patent Spring showcases-Walnut and Metal Frames-4,6,6, T ands feet, alwaya on band. ?"
Mixed Paints, all colors, ready for ase, In cans of from one to Ave ponndav A very desirable article.

we are Proprietors of the following, which we offer with confldenceas being equal to any slml-; :

lar Preparations In the market:
° >. *...¿

Sumter Bittters-The Great Southern Tonic. Moise's Fever and Ague Pffls-^Warranted to Cure.
Mo se a Liver Pllls-Porely Vegetable. Moise's Popular White Worm Candy. :.
Moise's Horse, Hog and Cattle Powders. Moise's Mornlngstar Yeast or Raking Powders.

febx9 c¿w8mos Samplea Furnished Free of Charge.::
'

"j;:it'll ? it

iTJinboTD 5l)aijcs, gprioliitgrrj, & z. ?"

WINDOW SHADES ! WllfDÖW SHADES !
GREAT REDUCTION IN

WINDOW 8HADE8 AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
AT -

W. JT. TBIMS
N O. a 4 4 KING STREET.

I am now offering one of the largest stocks cf WINDOW SHADES ever offered In thia city, at a
reduction on form er prices from 26 to 40 per cent.

'

.

GILT BAND SHADES from $1 25 to $3 60, usually sold at $2 60 to $6. Shades selling last week
at $126,1 am now offering at $1. There are about three thousand Shades to select from, guaranteeing
them puc np In the best manner. Al*o, a large «tock PAPER HANGINGS AND DECORATIONS, Lace
Curtains, Reps, Terrys. Table Covers, Tullanette's Frenoh and English Cretonnes, with Green, Bnfl
and Blue Holland for Window Shades. Store Shades of all slzeB and colora. UPHOLSTERING done
bj tbe beBt workmen, and at reasonable prices.

Persons are requested to call and examine before going elsewhere, samples mailed to any part
of the country free of charge.

W. J. TRIM,
PQTii-6_NO. 243 KIMO STREET, IN THE BEND.

ATLANTIC ACID PHOSPHATE.
Thia Article, prepared by the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE 00MPANT, nader the direction of their

Chemist, Dr. ST. JULIEN RAVENEL, for composting with Cotton Seed, lsnow offered at the Reduced
Price of $38 per ton cash, or 931 per ton payable lat November, 1872, Free of interest.

Orders Ulled now will be considered as Cash lat Mareil, 1872, or on Time as due lat November
1872, thereby enabling Planters to haul lt at a time when their Wagons and Mules are Idle.

PELZER, RODGERS & CO., General Agents
dec8-«moa BROW.VS WHARF, CHAIILESTOV, §. C.

ATLANTIC PHÔSPHÎITE.
-o-

This FERTILIZER, manufactured by the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY, under tba dlreo
tion or their chemist, Dr. ST. JULIEN RAVENEL, ia now offered to the Planting Community AT
THF VERY REDUCED PRICE OF $48 PER TON OAAH, or 115» PAYABLE 1ST NOVEMBER, 1870,
FREE OF INTEREST.

This FERTILIZER has been very extensively used In this State, and has given entire satisfaction;
soma of the must practicalplantera admitting lt to be equal to Peruvian Guano, pound for pound.

All sales made now will be considered as cash on the 1st of March, 1872, and to those buying Ott
time the sale will be considered as due on 1st November. 1872.

By this arrangement planters will be enabled, without extra cost, to haul their Manure at a
time when their wagons and mules are Idle.

Pamphlets containing the cert in catea of those who have used the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE will bo
furnished on application to the Agents.

PELZER, RODGERS & CO., General Agents,
dec8-4m08 BROWN'S WHARF, CHARLESTON, 8. C.

JDrti ©ooös, &t.

GRAND OPENING OF

SPRING GOODS

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,

No. 344 KING STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

We are offering a fine and fresh selected Stock of new

Spring and Summer Goods at unusually low figures, and
invite the public most respectfully to examine our Goods
before purchasing elsewhere.

10 PIECES GRQ3 GRAIN BLACK SILK, at fl 26,
worth $1 60

io pieces cres Grain Black silk, at $l 60, worth
$2

lo plecea Gros Grain Black Silk, at $187, worth
$2 60

16 pieces Gros Grain Black Silk, at $2, up to
$8

10 pieces or assorted colors of silk,'on ly $l 60
A full line of Japanese and Tar ten Silks, m

plain, figured, dotted, Btriped and check¬
ed, from 86 cents to $1 23

100 Silk Poplin Dresses, at $8 60 each
A flne selection or Llama Lace Shawls

25 cases or the best selected Mjk' of Dress
Goods, (samplesgiven,) from 20 to 60 cents

2 cases Buff Lawn, 4-4 wide, at only 16 cents
8 cases colored Lawn, 4-4 wide, One styles, at

16 cents
1 case French Percales, a fine style, 20 to 26

cents
20 pieces Black Alpaca, at 26 cents, worth 30

cents
20 pieces Black Alpaca, at 40 cents, worth 60

cents
20 pieces Black Alpaca, at 60 cents, worth 60

cents
special attention ls requested to the last

mentioned.
60 pieces Black Alpacas, from 60 cents to (160
A full Une of Black Crepe Cloth, Henrietta

Cloth, Bombazine, at very reasonable
figures

2 cases 8-4 Bleached Shirting, at 10 cents
5 cases 4-4 Bleached Shirting, at 12*, 16,16,18,

20 cents

3 cases 104 BLEACHED SHEETING, 40.to 45

cents
1 case 10-4 Brown Sheeting, at 57. cents, worth

46 cents
1 case PiUowcaslng, at 22j¿ cents
6 cases 8 4 Bleached Linen Damask, at 76

cents, worth $1
10 casca 8-4 Bleached Linen Damask, at 86

cents to $126
loo dozen Linen Doylies, at 76 cents
50 dozen Linen Napkins, at $125

400 cozen Linen Towels, from $1 np
200 plecea Swiss Muslin, from 12% to 60 cents
200 pieces Cambric NalaaookB
200 pieces striped and checked Cambric, from 16

to 80 cents
100 plecea Victoria and Bishop Lawns

French Swiss Tar le tans, at very low figures
Our 26 cent Marseilles are the finest in the

market
200 pieces plain, dotted, figured and striped

Piques and Maréenles, from 20 to 60 cents
2000 pieces Mosquito Netting, only 76 cents
loo desea imported Corsets, only 75 cents
60 dozen imported Corsets, better quality, from

%l np
600 Honeycomb and Allendale Qoiits, only $160

worth $2
200 dozen Ladles and Gents' Linen Handker¬

chiefs, very low
40 pieces Spring Caaslmeres, from $1 up
A full se' ect on of Spring Ribbons, all anadea,

widths and colors
A complete stock of Hosiery, Notions and

Fancy Goods constantly on band.

OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT
CONTAINS

Fifty pieces Crossly Brussels, at $150, and 50 Bolls All-

Wool Carpets, from 50c. to 75c, worth $1; 200 Bolls of 4-4

and 5-4 White and Check Matting.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT ft CO.,
mchl2 WO. 844 MJNG 9TBBET, CHARLU9TON, e.


